
$585,000 - 3 BonSecours RD
 

Listing ID: M147582

$585,000
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 612 square feet
Single Family

3 BonSecours RD, St. Paul, New
Brunswick, E4T3W5

44 ACRES! Wow! Looking for a perfect
country home just 30 minutes from
Downtown Moncton! Look no further. This
gorgeous home has been renovated
throughout and screams welcome home!
When you walk in the foyer, you are
immediately amazed as how spacious it is,
plus an added bonus, a hidden door to a
clothesline. Then a few steps and you're in
this amazing kitchen with 2 refrigerators!
and its open concept living room. Current
owner uses it as living space and dining
room but on your right hand side, another
great space can be used as the dining room
or leave it as a tv room/playroom. Then,
from the kitchen you walk in a cozy 4
seasons porch where you can take in the
beauty of the country side while having
your morning coffee. Moving towards
upstairs your walk in the front foyer with its
9 feet high ceiling and the original upstairs
railing and bannister that gives so much
character. Once upstairs, you will find a 5
pcs bath with a jacuzzi tub. Then steps away
is the master bedroom and a walk-in closet.
Plus 2 more spacious and gorgeous
bedrooms. This home is R30 ceiling
insulated and R20 outside walls insulated.
The 2 door garage/workshop, has a CSA
approved chimney for wood stove has a
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huge loft for storage or even potential for an
income property! The potential is endless!
The area has its skateboard park, hockey
rink, club house, baseball field and
amusement park just steps away from your
front door. For the outdoor lovers, access
trails that follows the river (id:12566)
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